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"Mod selje&iilj,ng" is be- can meet during the day racoming ,& term more fre- ther than after a full day of
quently used, in educational study; classes can meet any
schedules. In order to get a time of day or any day of
better concept at what it is the week, How can Mod
. and what it entails, the Cour- Scheduling work with an enier-Journal offers this view of rollment as high as 800?
the system, as it works at St.
Agnes High School,
Individual planning conferences with every student are
By SISTER THEEESE
held by the guidance counsellors or the scheduling comDANIEL, SSJ
mittee. The requirements set
The school year at St. up by the State Regents get
Agnes lias been changed from first consideration and from
four quarters to three tri* there on the talents, intermesters. The school days fol- ests, and available time of the
low a six-day cycle rather student determines how she
than the traditional pattern of will use her 24 modules of
five days, and: the day itself time each day.
is divided into the newest
Theology, although not a
kind of division known as a
Mod. Mods are 15 minutes required subject for girls not
each and classes are arranged of the Catholic faith, is ofwith ,as many or as few mods fered under such interesting
as a teacher finds he or she titles that most of them elect
needs — (yes, there are men to take at least some of the
on the faculty at St. Agnes). sections.
"Day .Six" is the "assemMod Scheduling does for
education what the Motion bly program" day and can
Study does for industry. It follow Day Five or coincide
means lab periods can be as with the schedule of a tourlong as needed; lectures and ing company such as the Linmovies can be followed by coln Center Performing Artdiscussion periods; grammar ists, or the ever delightful.,
classes can be as short as monologue specialist, Miss
needed; labs and choruses Mary Louise Hickey.

'? Try St. A.spies

maBon.

According to Jean Ivanuska, president of the Student
iCouneil, Mod Scheduling has
added even more enthusiasm
to the St. Agnes student body,
as indicated by the enlarged
number of students making
first and second honor rolls,
being received into the National Honor Society, 'partici*
pating in the very active
Zonta Club, or the SRO
crowds Which packed the
school auditorium at each
performance of the "Sound of
Music" in November.
Mod Scheduling is only one
of the avante-garde offerings
at St. Agnes High School.
If you're in Dramatics at
St. Agnes High School, it's a
Fine Arts Weekend in New
York with a tour of the theaters; if you're in Home Economics, it's a tour of the fashion capitals of Europe in the
summer; if you're in Math
you get a special Computer
course from a Ph.D. chemist
from Eastman Kodak.
No matter what .course
you're in you can make the
six-week, credit-bearing studytour of the culture centers of
Europe under the direction of
the Foreign Study League.

St. Agnefc. High School will information concerning enteroncei agaift; offer its entrance ing St. Agti'es as a freshman or
exam to girls of the Rochester transferring into the upperare^ interested1, in attending a classes can visit the school or
.private school for girls of all call the Principal at- 473-2728
faiths, at 9 a.m., Saturday, Feb, during the day'or 47&0882 from
4:30 through the evening.
7,
_
The entrance exam and the
girl's previous school record enable the members of the guidance staff and the scheduling
staff, to offer the best combina^
tion of subjects to the incoming
student

Day Six a t St. Agnes never comes on Saturday.
Here, Jean Shady, left, studies her "mod" schedule while Yvonne Melchionne helps figure out
what classes to attend.

Confrontation

SISTER JOAN

School Musicians
To Give Concerts

To Conduct
Summer Tour

Two bands and a choir ofr
singers from 25 high schools
Since the inception of- Mod
Scheduling a year ago, St. will perform tomorrow night at
Agnes offers many more vari- Greece Arcadia School, underj
ations of the required subjects the auspices of the Monroe Sister Joan Sotoaia, chairas well as many more elective County School Music Associ- man of the Department of
Mathematics at St. Agnes High
subjects than was possible with ation.
School, will help conduct a culthe traditional method of scheduling. The use of a comprehen- More than 250 student mu- tural tour of Europe again this
summer.
sive entrance exam aids in determining general directions sicians will take part, after re
which are then made more spe- hearsals Friday and Saturday. Sister Joan, who last year
took 15 students on a study-tour
cific through individual consultation.
Sister Marie Stephanie of of the capitals of Europe, has
Nazareth Academy, public re- been asked by the Religion
According to Sister Mary lations officer for the associa Teachers Association of the
Margaret, principal at St. Agnes,
Archdiocese of Chicago to act
students come not only from tion, listed also these county- as co-director, with Sister Ruth
the immediate Rochester area, wide concerts: junior h i g h McDonnell, IBM, of Chicago, on
but from Avon, Lima, Spencer- schools, March 7 at Brockport, a tour for teachers and students
port and Canandaigua.
a n d elementary, March 21, of religion.
Anyone wishing any further Spencerport.
Forty days will be divided
among London, Brussels, Paris,
Geneva, Florence and Rome.
Catechetical centers in each of
these cities have arranged lectures to be given by staff members. In addition to the lectures, excursions to major
points of interest have been
, from each "city. In
let laymen handle the person- be of interest are "Programs arranged
to-person functions? Am I a for Parish Councils" ($1.50) Geneva, a Visit to the World
dominant person who will feel and "Parish Councils" ($2.25) Council of Churches will be ofthreatened by negative votes by Bernard Lyons, available fered. The historic centers of
or proposal defeats? How de- from Divine Word Publica- Assisi and Taize will also be
pendent am I on group ap- tions, World Wide, Techny, visited.
proval? Do I feel that effi- 111. 60082.
Any director of religious educiency is so important that I
supervisor of religious
would limit involvement to a
"The Sharing Community," cation,
small number of individuals? Pflaum Press, Dayton, Ohio studies, teacher of religion (of
Am I willing to delegate au- ($1.50) is another possibility. any faith) or any teacher interthority, share information, let A brief brochure which in- ested in catechetics and culture
is eligible to participate in this
others make mistakes, sweat
out the time until the lay- cludes an overall view of or- program. Students of religious
man's formation process is ganizing a council as well as education, 21 or older, are also
complete? Will I take the time a source list of films, books, eligible.
to form community leaders, and other aids is "How to Orwork with all people? Am I ganize a Parish Council,"
impatient with long meetings? available from The Chicago
Will I be able to stick to a Voice, Suite 1612, 29 East
budget? Would I be satisfied Madison, Chicago, ill. 60602.
with a voice but not vote at
practical aid with much
meetings, and would I be will- A
usable
information is availing to abide by majority decision as long as it is not able from Christian Research
Port Byron — The people of
contrary to Church teaching Foundation, Inc., 454 Dor- St. John's parish will be canchester
Blvd.
W.,
Montreal
1,
or diocesan regulations?
vassed this Sunday, Feb. 1, in
Que. Ask for the "Report of a drive for funds to remodel
This is just a sampling of the Parish Council Confer- the church basement, The onethe kind of aid that this ence" held in that Diocese in day goal is $25,000.
magazine offers. It makes an 1969.
Father Robert Kress, pastor,
excellent addition to a parish
to provide space for
library or pamphlet rack.
In coming weeks Confronta- proposes
Sample copies may be exam- tion will take a look at par- religion classes and meetings of
parish societies, The campaign,
ined at the CCD Office.
ish council activity in Jhis led by John and Anthony Guidone, involves 30 workers.
Other publications that may Diocese.

Some Guides to Forming a Parish Council
By JOAN ZUMMO
For those parishes that have
taken those first cautious
steps toward establishing a
parish council, and also for
those that are fairly well established, there are a number
of useful guides and publications available.
One of the most helpful
publications in this area is
"Today's Parish," published
bi-monthly by Twenty-Third
Publications,. 66 6 Anthony
Wayne Bank Building, Fort
Wayne, Ind. 26802.

1970 Leaders Inducted by A6H
New officers of Elmira's Ancient order of Hibernians are shown with some
guests at a recent installation ceremony. Seated, from the left, are Timothy
J. Lynch, vice president; John Dunn, state president and installing officer;
Auxiliary Bishop McCafferty and Gerald F. McLaughlin, president. Standing: J. Peter Fennell, inarshall; Father James Collins; Edward G. Earley,
recording secretary; Jerome H. Kane, financial secretory; James F. Gallagher, sentinel; Kevin T. Coggins, chairman of standing committees; Father
John H. Leary, chaplain, and John Dean, treasurer.

profile of a .person who would
make a good parish council
member was given as follows:
some theological formation
from formal education sources
as well as from experience
gained in working in parish
organizations; capacity for
long-range vision; willingness
to give generously of his time;
a psychologically sound personality; willingness to accept
"no" to his proposals; knowledge of current events in the
church,

Persons to be avoided include the person who pushes
new ideas without serious and
As the name" implies the adequate research; those who
magazine is directed to all are extremely resistant to conmembers of a parish and is sideration of change; the perconcerned with all the various son who is willing to help
aspects of parish life. It fea- only on his own terms rather
tures a.number of articles on than according to the needs
the formatioa and functioning of the parish.
of parish councils, and has a
regular feature called "CounIn another article, entitled
cil Exchange" which accepts "The Reluctant Pastor and
editorial and informational the Parish Council" the folcontributions from readers.
lowing questions were proposed for priests who are
Recent issues of "Today's faced with the prospect of esParish" included the follow- tablishing a parish council.
ing guidelines and questions
for persons interested in formDo I really like to work
ing parish councils. A basic with people or do I prefer to

Parish Sets
One-Day Drive

SAVE FROM 10% TO 60% ON AMERICA'S FINEST HOME FURNISHINGS
Reg. $1150. 3 Piece Royal
Leungs Sectional S«fa
Here is contemporary design at its
very best and Just look at v/hat you
get for so little money. A regular 8 8 "
loose pillow back sofa, a 52"pillow
back armless love seat and a mammoth pillow top ottoman. These three
pieces will afford you the luxury and
beauty you never dreamed possible.
' You may express yourself in countless
ways with this versatile sectional, corner groups, conversation groups, regular sofa and love seat arrangements.
All pieces are upholstered in a beautiful striped fabric of modern design
and texture. Of course, Royal Lounge
quality, style and tailoring are evident'
Now only $ 5 0 0
Reg. $449, French Provincial Sofa
This sofa is beyond description. It is a
custom tailored and finished sofa of
the finest quality. The hand carved
pierced frame of this sofa is finished
in antique white and gold. Handsomely carved legs. Back is deeply hand
tufted. Seat cushions are foam rubber
and reversible. A magnificent piece of
quality furniture now on sale for only
$283
Reg. $719. Zebra Stripe
Sofa & Ottoman
Royal Lounge 8 2 " loose pillow backsofa and matching ottoman in a
brown and gold Zebra stripe. Heavy
platform base is finished in ebony. Reversible seat and back cushions. A
large 3 0 " square ottoman is included
at the low price. Two pieces now $ 2 9 6

Reg. $1100. Royal Lounge
Sectional Safe
We have sold dozens of these handsome sectional sofas at the regular
price and now some lucky person will
buy one for less than half. This beautiful contemporary design is upholstered in avocado crushed velvet.
Seats are foam rubber and button
tufted. Back cushions are reversible.
The two pieces consist of a 7 0 " left
section and a 4 0 " extended front
cuddle section. A l l bases are solid
walnut. You must see it to appreciate
its beauty and it's on sale for only

$588
Reg. $299. Black Vinnele
Lounge Chair
Royal Lounge, once again, presents
the utmost in comfort, style and quality in a man sized lounge chair. This
beauty has extra high, tufted back,
with modified contemporary wings,
loose T cushion seat is foam and dacron upholstered in glove soft black
vinnele. A super value for
$121
Reg. $650. Royal Lounge 9 8 " Sofa
Four loose pillow backs of this sofa
are luxuriously cushioned with foam
9

_

rubber and dacron as are the seat
cushions. This sofa represents the best
in contemporary design, clean, light
lines are enhanced by masterful tailoring. Off the floor design with cushioned knife arms upholstered in an exquisite modern tweed fabric in oatmeal color. Get here early tomorrow
morning and you will buy a Royal
Lounge masterpiece for only .... $ 2 9 7

Reg. $1050. Royal Lounge Sectional
We are sure that you will agree with
us when we say that this three piece
corner sectional is one of the most
beautiful and fascinating living room
groups we have ever shown. A classic
example of contemporary style, with
a true Spanish feeling. Each section is
5 2 " in length, loose pillow backs' insure extra comfort. Arms have gentle
slope-arm posts are beautifully turned
and are of solid oak in dark old world
finish. Corner table has slate top, with
heavily turned gallery top rails. The
sides and backs are finished in the
same beautiful coral two-tone velvet
as the rest of the sofa. For a magnificent room build it around this Royal
Lounge masterpiece
Now $ 4 6 6
Reg. $529. 9 2 " Royal Lounge Sofa
If you like way out modern this is for
you. A comfortable 9 2 " sofa with
loose pillow backs upholstered in gold
suede cloth with black welts. High geometric styled arms have pillow bolsters. Unusual design, the very finest
in quality and the utmost in value.

Now

$2O0

Reg. $650. Royal Lounge
2 pc. sectional
A sophisticated modern two piece sectional sofa by Royal Lounge, which
will- enhance the beauty of any living
room. These two pieces are upholstered
in a heavy modern tweed fabric of
brown, beige, gold and green. Arms
are neatly tailored and panelled, button backs. A most versatile and handsome sectional which can be assembled in ever so many ways. See it at
Lauer's tomorrow. It's Royal Lounge
quality and priced ever so low.
Now
$266
Reg. $549. 2 Pc. Spanish Living
Room Suite b y Rowe
Rowe has captured the essence of fine
Spanish design in this 2 Pc. Group. Included are an 84" Sofa and matching
Chair. They are upholstered in your
choice of fine quality Matelasse fabrics of Green or Gold. These pieces
have exquisitely finished Spindle Arms
of Solid Pecan. Gracefully tapered octagon Legs and Base Rails are also
Pecan* Arched Back cushions are Foam
Rubber and reversible. Two beautiful
pieces at a price you would expect to
pay for the Sofa alone.
Now only
$341

Reg. $569. 2 Pc. Sculptured
Frame Living Room Suite by Burris
This is one of the unusual Living Room
Suites you'll find in Lauer's annual
Sale. The Frame is sculptured. Semiattached PiHowbacks have button
adornment. Balloon - type. French
seamed cushions. Bases have graceful
curves. We haye this Sofa and Chair
in a handsome Modern Tweed in choice
of Gold or Green. This Suite is also
available in Vinyl. Its price will amaze
you. Our Buyers thought it was a terrific Suite and so do we. Buy it now
for only
!
$200
Reg. $695. 3 Piece
Handsome Spanish styled sectional
sofa consisting of a large three cushion section, a slate top corner table
and a two cushion end section. So
many room arrangements can be
yours with this handsome grouping.
All pieces have loose pillow backs of
foam and dacron. Heavy inserted
pecan wood end panels. Upholstered
in heavy gold tweed fabric with back
cushion in harmonizing gold and
black. Now only
$296

ALL SALES MUST BE FINAL . . . ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE
• NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS
• NOTHING HELD OVER 30 DAYS
• CONVENIENT PAYMENTS • PARK FREE
SHOP DAILY 10-9 . . . SAT. 9:30-5:30

